Examination of various SIM cards and smart card devices indicates that data may be retained in SIM card memory structures even after heating to temperatures up to 450 o C, which the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has determined to be approximately the maximum average sustained temperature at desk height in a house fire. However, in many cases, and certainly for temperatures greater than 450 o C, the SIM card chip has suffered structural or mechanical damage that renders simple probing or rewiring ineffective. Nevertheless, this has not necessarily affected the data, which is stored as charge in floating gates, and alternative methods for directly accessing the stored charge may be applicable.
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Forensic Science International (2007) Archive Version. Definitive version available at DOI: http://dx.doi. org/10.1016/j.forsciint.2007.10.007 3 Data are held in a typical EEPROM memory in the form of individual data bits (0 or 1) each consisting of charge stored on a floating polycrystalline silicon gate embedded in a silicon dioxide layer, shown schematically in figure 2. The floating gate is electrically isolated top and bottom by an oxide layer; the tunnel oxide is of thickness around 10nm, this is sufficiently thin to allow Fowler-Nordheim tunnelling of electrons from the gate to the source and vice-versa. Charge, typically 10 3 to 10 5 electrons, is introduced onto the floating gate by applying a high voltage (typically 12V) to a second control gate placed over the floating gate, and charge is removed by grounding the control gate and applying a positive voltage to the source [9, 10, 11] .
The presence of charge on the floating gate modifies the conduction between a diffused source and drain in the underlying silicon substrate, and determining whether the source and drain are electrically isolated or connected by a high resistance conduction path allows discrimination between logical 1 and 0. SIM cards, pre-programmed by the network with IMSI number etc, were further programmed using a converted Motorola phone to enter sample data such as numbers dialled, memorised contacts and text messages (it is worth noting that, depending on the phone model, size of memory, fraction of memory available etc, data may be stored either in the phone memory or on the SIM card). Blank SIM cards and SIMtype smart cards were programmed with sample data via an ACR38-1080 interface manufactured by Advanced Card Systems Ltd, or a similar SIM card reader device, connected to a PC.
Damage to SIM cards can occur by mechanical means or when the cards are heated (such as in house fire or explosion) and further damage can be caused by the processing of the device prior to probing for data, such as the removal of epoxy and other packaging materials by the use of heated nitric or sulphuric acid [17] .
Decapsulation of SIM card chip, via any method, can cause mechanical damage to the chip, or reveal or exacerbate existing damage. Even a low level of damage can render the chip unreadable via connection to a SIM card reader or simple probe station.
For this study we minimised the possibility of damage to the circuitry, which would render rewiring or probing ineffective. Before any heating occurred, the SIM cards were stripped of plastic moulding to expose the chip, which is further encased by a protective epoxy or plastic -the type varies depending on the model -and protects the chip and wiring that connect to the SIM card interface. This casing can be removed with acid treatment as outlined above. In some instances, the casing can be removed mechanically or by heating to temperatures not exceeding 160 o C -some of the encasing materials become pliable as the temperature is moderately increased, and can Chips were detached from the interface, extracted from the casing and then heated in ambient air to a range of temperatures. Chips were held at their maximum temperature for approximately ten minutes and then cooled by removing from the heat source. Following heating, the chips were attached to an interface pad using conductive paint, and rewired to the interface using a Kulicke & Soffa 4523 wire/ribbon bonder. The remounted chips were then read via the SIM card reader attached to mobile phone or PC.
Results and Discussion

Heat damage to SIM cards
In this experiment, twelve decapsulated chips were studied: six heated to The experimental arrangement is deliberately artificial; all the material surrounding the chip is removed before heating, and therefore we present an idealised situation.
Nevertheless, through this we show that the stored data can be read in instances where the chip is not mechanically damaged, and therefore propose that the data itself, stored as charge on floating gates, is not compromised by the heating process. In real microcontroller families are of the order of 100 years at room temperature; however, extrapolating information provided by the manufacturer using the Arrhenius equation 
Data Reading Techniques
Now that we have established experimentally that data may still be present in semiconductor memories that have been exposed to high temperatures, such as those encountered in domestic fires, we turn our attention to the feasibility of reading this data from chips that have been exposed to elevated temperatures and have suffered mechanical damage. An important point to note is that it is not always necessary to read all of the data held on a SIM card. In many cases, only a very small fraction of the data is necessary -for example, the IMSI number can yield valuable information linking the card and phone to a specific person and a particular location.
A range of techniques exists for monitoring the operation of embedded microprocessors in order to access protected data or programmes during programme execution. Such techniques range from the non-invasive (probing the external o C or above will suffer additional damage to the top surface or circuitry, or experience some mechanical damage. In these cases, although the data is retained in the memory, the data cannot be read by rewiring or with a conventional probe station, and an alternative technique, such as direct probing of the stored charge, needs to be employed to access the retained data. 
